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English Parliament 
Settles Down To Work

Government Authorized to Proceed With Its Loans 
at Short Session Held Yesterday -» Redmond 
Predicts Another General Election Before Many 
Weeks Are Over—Uoyd George hits at Lords.

MR.R.LBQRDEN Mr. Carvell Answered■

SUGGESTED FOR 
NOVA SCOTIA

rrederlcton, March 1.—Premier Hazen has addressed a 
letter to Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. P., in reply to his recent com
munication. A copy of the Premier's fetter follows;—

Fredericton, N, B,
February 28, 1910,I FUS* rant. B, Carvell, Esq,, M. F,

Ottawa.
Dear Mr, Carvell;—I beg to acknowledge receipt of y 

of the 23rd, Inst,, commenting-on my remarks in the Hi 
re the Valley Railway, which you also published in the papers 
opposed to the Government of New Brunswick,

Your copious explanation of the course of events since 
ast April and the account you give of your own prominent 
connection with the delegation to Ottawa does not concur 
with my own information, It was reported at the time in 
the press that the delegates were introduced by another 
memoer of the party, nor does it appear by your statement 
why Sir Wilfrid's long delayed reply to what he described 
as "a definite proposition" should have been finally sent to 
you instead of the president or secretary of the company 
with whom his coleague, Hon, Dr, Pugsley, was in official 
communication so ong ago as last June.

Still there is nothing to be gained by reviewing these 
istances, and I do not question the right of Sir Wilfrid to 

write letters on this question to any of his friends or support
ers, The difficulty our Government is experiencing is that 
Sir Wilfrid writes to others, but that we have not been able 
to obtain from him or from Mr. Pugsley directly or through 
the Company, any undertaking on.which action can be taken, 

Until February 3rd, when you read at Woodstock the let
ter written you a week before by Sir Wilflid, no information 
had been given, so far as I know, that the Dominion Gov
ernment would operate the Railway on the terms proposed 
by me eleven months ago and communicated to the Govern
ment at Ottawa on April 16th, 1909, or on any other terms, 

Any previous communications to the Company from Mr, 
Pugsley went no further than to promise consideration. My 
letters to the Company, forwarded to Mr, Pugsley, pressed 
them to obtain an answer from Ottawa to our proposition, 
It seemed to me from the first that if the Federal Govern
ment were prepared to operate the railway it should say so 
and should also define the standard that would be considered 
satisfactory. Sir Wilfrid's letter to you Indicates that he has 
at length reached the same conclusion.

It would only cause confusion and further misunder
standing for me Or my Government to intervene in any cor
respondence you might have with Sir Wilfrid or- which the 
Company may have with Mr. Pugsley.

I have only to say that In the speech with which the Lieu
tenant Governor opened thls Session of the Legislative ^As
sembly of New Brunswick it was stated that a bill would be 
introduced to aid in the construction of the St, John Valley 
Railway which it is hoped would lead to ther construction of 
that work at a not far distant day, I expect that bill will be 
introduced soon and that it will have the effect stated In 
the Governor's speech, My own desire and that of the Gov
ernment, that this railway shall be constructed at an early 
date, has been shown by the liberal proposition made nearly 
a vear ago and by my repeated and persistent efforts since 
to'bring the matter to a conclusion,

Yours truly,

ours Report Of Commission Inves
tigating Conditions Of La
bor In Sister Province Tabled 
In House At Halifax.

Proposed Pensions For Teach
ers Discussed In Committee 
Of Whole At Fredericton— 
Valley Ry. Debate Today.

Opposition Leader Gives The 
Lie To Papers Publishing 
Reports Of Revolt In Conser
vative Camp.

ouse

tlon of those portion* of the rejected 
budget over which there had been 
no contention, but Chancellor Lloyd- 
George In reply retailed to be dictât 
ed to by the Mount of Lords as to 
what taxes should or should not be 
authorised. The first by-election for 
the new Parliament resulted today In 
tne re-election of William Wedgewood 
Benn. for St. Georges In the east, by 
a slightly Increased majority. Mr.Benn 
had to submit to a contest on being 
appointed to office In the Government 

John K. Redmond leader of the Ir
ish parliamentary party In ncknow 
ledgelng the receipt of further funds 
from the United Slates predicted an
other general election before many 
weeks are over. He pointed out thaï 
the Conservatives as well as the O'- 
Brlenlte* were preparing to contest 
every seat In Ireland In the hope of 
bankrupting the Nationalist party.

London» Mar. 1.—Parliament settl
ed down to the humdrum business of 
providing for the country's financial 
necessities at a' short sitting today. 
The House authorised the Government 
to proceed with Its loans and also the 
suspension of the sinking fund for 
while the budget Is held up, It la Im 
possible to collect the necessary In
come to carry on the departments.

It Is even doubtful despite the re
cent naval scare, whether the debate 
on the naval estimates, the wewk af
ter next will create great excitement. 
The Government will submit estimates 
providing for a considerable Increase 
of the personnel of the fleet aud a 
gross Increase In expenditure on the 
navy of $ 2D,000,000 for the year 1110- 
11.

The Conservatives lh the House of 
Common» today tried to luduee the 
Government to consent to the adop-

OPPOSED TO EIGHT
HOUR DAY SCHEME

FIRST BILLS ARE
PASSED FOR PAYMENT

THE DISCUSSION AT
THE CONFERENCE

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8.. March 1.—The report 

of the commission appointed ut th<- 
last session of the legislature to hives 
ligate the hours of labor In Nova 
Scotia and report on the advisability 
of an eight hour day for the workmen 
of this province was tabled lit tlv- 
House of Assembly this afternoon. 
Premier Murray In referring to the 
report designated It as "one of the 
most valuable reports ever presented 
to any legislature." The report Is 
signed by the commissioners. Dr. 
Robert Maglll chairman, and Is a 
document of 136 pages. It deals ex
tensively with the question of shorter 
hours aud legislation affecting the 
same In various countries 

Coal Mining.
The report Is1 decidedly against a 

general and compulsory provincial 
eight hour law. believing that such 
would be at present a fatal blow to 
the industrial prospects of Nova 
Scot lu. With regard to coal mining 
the existing market for Nova Scot la 
coal present features of a grave char
acter, and until these features are 
further considered legislation Is out 
of the question. The commissi 
Satisfied that there Is an overwhelm
ing case for legislation with regard 
to the working day In shops and 
stores, also drug stores.

The commission consider six days n 
week enough for employes of street 
car companies and dalso for barber 
shop». They consider that the nurses 
In provlncfsl hospitals are on duty too 
many hours and believe that the num
ber of hours off doty and holidays 
should be Increased even If Increased 
expenditure result. Boys employed In 
hotels should not be required to work 
more than 60 hours a week. The com
mission felt that one of the greatest 
need» of many Wfiffa earners in Nova 
Scotia Is that of seen ring employment 
during the winter months and suggest 
the possibility of the department of 
Industries giving material help In this 
respect by serving as a labor bureau 
by which employers of labor and men 
wanting work could be brought Into 
contract quickly.

Iptelal tt The Standard.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 1.—All reports In the 

Government press that the delegation 
of Conservative organizers from Que
bec now in the city to discuss with 
the Opposition members from that 
province details concerning the com
ing convention, had read the riot act 
to Mr. R. L. Borden were branded as 
falsehoods by the Opposition leader 
tonight, In an Interview with your 
correspondent.

The delegation," said Mr. Borden, 
"was composed of Sir Alexander La- 
Coste. Hon. T. Ches. Caugraln. Mr. D. 
O. L. Asperance, Mr. Louis Coderre 
and Mr. C. L. Beaubien. They 
to see me at noon and we had 
together. The situation In that pro
vince was discussed us were the pre
liminary details of the coming con
vention. 8o far as the reports of the 
lack of harmony and the reading of 
the riot act are concerned, you can 
brand them a» a tissue of falsehoods.

The delegation from Quebec met the 
French Canadian members from that 
province and discussed the situation, 
the naval bill coining In for consider
ation. Not only were the whole pro
ceedings quite harmonious, but there 
Is not a shadow uf foundation for the 
rumor that any attempt was made to 
lay down the law to the Opposltloo 
leader .The reverse Is the case

Fredericton, N. Il„ ll»nh t._Th* 
legislature had another short session 
today most of the time being taken up 
w th u discussion hi committee of the 
whole of the bill to provide pensions 
for school teachers.

Dr. H. I. Taylor of Charlotte arrived 
in the city at noon today and was iu 
his seat in the House this afternoon 
for the first time this session.

Col. Raker, of Madnwasku is expect
ed to arrive this evening and will be 
In the House tomorrow.

Every member with the exception of 
Dr. Mclnerney of 8t. John, who Is ab
sent owing to ill health. Will be I» the 
Mouse this session.

Tomorrow the debate oh Mr. Twe^d- 
dale’s resolution re the Ht. John Rail
way will commence and It will likely 
result In the first division of the ses
sion. The debate will likely be some 
what lengthy and a night session to
morrow night Is expected.

It Is not now thought that the bud
get will be brought down before Fri
day or probably next week. The select 
committee to look Into the proposed 
amendments to the election» law will 
hold It a first session tomorrow morning 
at 11 o'clock.

Another big batch of opposition In- 
queries were answered today but failed 
tt min* out anything of Interest. The 
first bills were passed this afternoon, 
the first being that making the Dom
inion government annuities not sell
able for debt,

!

Six Rifle Shots Fired From Au
tomobile Opposite Residence 
Of Mayor—State Police Are 
.Withdrawn.

Result Of Conferences Between 
Clergymen And Coal Com
pany Given Out—General 
Manager States Position.

THIRTEEN ERMITES IT 
EUE UW SCHOOL

Philadelphia, Pa„ March 1.—With 
the withdrawal today of the last de
tachment of state police on duty here 
and the discharge from further strike 
service of the state Felicities, this 
city gave up the only evidence of 
anything resembling martial law which 
has existed here since the carmen's 
strike began eleven days ago.

To fill the place of the state troop
ers, a special cavalry force was or
ganised by the city authorities. These 
men have not yet been given chances 
to demonstrate their effectiveness,
Up to a late hour tonight, not an ait 
of disorder has been reported today 
In any section of the city.

Interest centred today in the efforts 
of business men, ministers and others, 
to Induce the Philadelphia Rapid Tran
sit Company, to listen to proposals 
of arbitration. After a special meet
ing of the board of directors, the com
pany again announced there would he 
no arbitration.

C. O. Pratt, leader of the striking 
trolley men, however, says he still 
looks for a satisfactory settlement of 
the differences before the sympathetic 
strike becomes effective on Saturday,

Plans are being arranged for a large 
meeting In favor of strikers tomorrow 
night In the central part of the city.

At 11 o'clock tonight all shots were 
fired directly opposite the office if 
Mayor Reybum, by Someone who rose 
up In an automobile.

The automobile, a big black tourlm 
car. came out of Martlet 
os It turned Into Juniper street, oppo
site the office of the mayor, a man 
leaned from the automobile and fired
,1, .hot-. H I. not Known wh»th„f •> nrnTI Qiuv pi rni/NLlltHI* WE liLhnU

COMMITS SUICIDE

Special to The Standard.
Glace Bay, Mar. 1.—The result of 

the conferences between clergymen 
of the town and officials of the coal
company looking to a 'settlement of The Mouse met at three o'clock,
the strike, was given to the press to- Bills relating to Government annul-
day and the hopes entertained for t!2LÎ,*,n*1il,e "lze of "tho°l districts 
a settlement were dashed. General the date of annual school
Manager Butler in his statement meetings and concerning absconding, 
places the position of the company <oticealed and absent debtors, were 
dearly before the men and the U. M. * V?,rd J1™6 passed.
W. and the answer of that union ap- ."V/a, 'eo!1 reatl the report
pears that they will accept nothing Y/l ,,n* ruIei e0®mtttee.
short or their original demand of re- Hazen read the report of
cognition by the company with the ,aw rbmmlttee. 
result that the situation remains prac- . **0Di Mr. Hemming submitted 
tlcally where It was before and the «Element of the real and persona 
Interest of the clergy has resulted In property and the bonded debt of the 
nothing being done or promised in to*n ot
the way of settlement. ”on' ramming submitted a

The following are the conditions «element of the Income and expend 1- 
lald down by the company, who refuse lur*f, V1® ‘‘lose of the fiscal year
to recognize the V. M. W.i un* 1 16-,

1— Former employes out of work Mr* Munro Introduced a bill of the
will be re-employed as fast as pos Jown of Woodstock to aid J. D. Dick* 
slble dependent upon the several 8on"- by guaranteeing
classes of labor offering In due pro- its bonds.
portions so as to enable the mining . ,l0b; Grimmer Introduced a bill 
work to be carried on with advantage. authorize the town of 8t. Stephen

2— No discrimination In the work J® • valuation on the property of 
will be made against such men. All lbe "l- vfwlx Soap Company fur as- 
contracts and agreements with em- «lament purposes.
ployé» will be honorably carried out. M J,art* presented the petition of 
The Individual rights of every em- *• Kennen. Jos. Sellck and others

favoring a bill to Incorporate the 
fourth congregation of Beni Israel

House Meets.

Two New Brunswick Men Re
ceived Degrees At Annual 
Convocation Yesterday — 
Addresses By Jurists.

Hi

Halifax, Mar. L—The convocation 
of the Dalhousie law school was held 
at the university tonight. Thirteen 
degrees Were conferred among those 
receiving them were R. W. E. Landry 
and R. Richard, of New Brunswclk. 
two young men of much promise.

Addresses were given by Chief Jus
tice Townsbend, Judge Ru»eell and 
others.

The Nova Scotia Barristers’ Soci
ety was represented by Vice-President 
James McDonald.

The valedictory was read by John 
Doull, president of the law students' 
society. The following are the thirteen 
graduates:

W. A. McDonald, J. J. Cameron, R, 
W. Landry. R. Richard. Matthew Mc
Lean, Cyril Chapman, John Doull, Nell 
McArthur, Kenneth Craig, Paul Lay- 
ton, Fred Conroy, E. F. Doyle, V. B. 
Fullerton.

REAL USE OF ROBIES 
DEVELOPS 10 OITIBIO

F\ J. D. HAZEN. J Pitiful Condition Of Youth Bit
ten Five Weeks Ago By Can
ine Pet—No Hope Of SavingJim jumps ploye will be protected, each employe 

having the right to lay his Just grie
vance before the head of his depart
ment with the right to appeal ultimate
ly to the president.

Life.
•sekvltls Light and Power.

Mr. Cupp presented the petition of 
the Eastern Electric and Development 
Company and the flack ville Electric 
Light and Telephone company favor
ing the bill to confer the powers and 
corporate rights of the flackvllle Elec
tric Light and Telephone Company 
on the Eastern Electric end Develop
ment Company.

Mr. All 
Ing the 
pany.

street andIITO EM ITPlilMID Hamilton. Ont., Mar. 1.—A real case 
of rabies was brought to the city hos
pital from Dundee, shortly after noon 
yesterday. The victim Is a 14 year old 
boy named Taylor, who was bitten 
on the lip by a dog over five weeks 
ago. Dr. Bertram, medical health offic
er of Dundee, brought the boy here 
and over a score of doctors are work
ing over him, but without hope of 
saving bis life. The victim is raving 
mail, frothing at the mouth and bark
ing like a dog. He Is suffering Intense 
agony, and Is conscious through It 
all. The doctors says this Is the first 
real case of rabies that has develop
ed In Ontnrlo since the mad dog 
scare.

During a moment of comparative 
relied this afternoon, the little suffer
er told his storv

"I *»» playing with my lltll- ali
ter near my father'a home about live 
week* ago when cor dog Jumped op 
to enteh an nlr giro I wae loading. It 
rallied the gun and aank Mi teeth In 
my lip. I thought nothing of It at the 
time, although I wae taken to a doe- 
tor-

The dog waa a while bull and had 
never «bowed sign, of going mad. Mr.

I anery at It bltlag the 
kicked H unmercifully.

PASSING OF FREDERICTON 
CITY CODICIL TIME

Intent.
A detective Jumped Into a taxicab 

and gave chase, but the automobile 
had gained a big lead and Was soon 
lost sight of.

Wants a Share, Too, In Patch
ing Up Chino-Tibetan Diffi
culty—Thinks Lama Was 
Badly Treated.

Aged Man Beaten To Death By 
New Jersey Ruffian Who Is 
Subsequently Captured By 
Police,

l

Introduced a bill regard
eront louai Hallway Coca-Z

Chester Stanley Youn» Wear
ies Of Life And Puts Bullet 
In Brain—Leaves Widowed 
Mother.

Continued on Page 2.BOM SUSPECTS 
ARRESTED IT CAPITAL

The Promised Explosion Is 
Wanting And Many Are Dis
appointed—Aid. Parrel Den
ies Charges Of Graft

MR. FOSTER MLS 
VERDICT OF CODAT

I
J? Pekin, March 1—Following Chinn's Special to The Standard, 

reply to Great Britain and which the Harry Sound, Ont., March 1.—Mont- 
Brllllb legation characterize» aa ex- gomer a Hole! lu the eaatward, com- 
tremelj- friendly and appreciate of monly known aa Party Harbor, waa 

Hriialn’a Intereat In the gov- <*>« «*«• l»»t night of what appeara
Special to The Standard. ^dTmade ■‘S’on'," .T^fnU™ « --rd»” Sw f

*SS5Si“.s; ss.'ss, «.■s.'iing of Ita term umlght and the spec- {J***i, dium» Joint re- aettler In the Parry Sound district. He 
■■tore who gathered expecting »-« rrith Orrat Britïh, for wa. a married man with a family. Hla
.ens.Uon.1 development, were dlaap- f^^„lty tîT AngUeTIbeS. »"<*«« marderer I. a „ ranger here, 
‘KH.n,*d- ... -, , , . .. frontier haring arrived In town only y eater-
, /i„re’°!a!loa cïïfolfn;e “±be Jamro declared that China had made day. He give. hi. name a. Toung, 

AW* ffffn » grave political mistake in degrading and states be Is a steam driller from
who died after 21 years in civic poll of Tibet Atlantic llty, S. i. He bad the ap-

ThâMwi£tî^re I, to be asked to The ”»'»* La™» throngh an envoy pears»» of being » .birth-»,, «.«pic
^•.«.ngVcT, s
to tonne fl<M>00 of debentures to pay «J.ÏLJ? t„rnJt
for périment «^. con«™.^ Æna'. ^ ^àr»! Briî.ln la
_____ *aJ I”!-000. ,0r.,a}?.™ "OTk: understood lo hove emphatically dc

Tm.beof ‘Kitty council. aM&tro, l2e”.c"o^ÆMJÏ 2SLS » SSSSfdfSS?
to how much was owed to Contractor 
R. 8. Low for the pav 
an the Dominion government's share 
and aa to the prospects for having the

t

Clever Work On Part Of Frede
ricton Police Results In Ap
prehension Of Italians Be
lieved To Have Entered Store

•pedal to The Standard.
High River. Alta., March 1.—Cbas. 

Stanley Voting, teller in the Dominion 
Hank here waa found on bis bed at 
the rear of the bank, with a bullet 
through his brain and s blood-stained 
revolver by his side. Life was not 
extinct but the victim was uncon
scious when found and died a few 
seconds later. The coroner returned 
a verdict of death by suicide. The 
cause of the rash act Is unknown. 
Yming was 18 years old and bad a 
good character. He leaves • widowed 
mother Mrs. Harrison Young at Ed 
mon ton.

Far From Satisfied He De
clares At Outcome Of Mc
Donald Libel Proceedings— 
Will Go To Highest Court.\A Taylor won 

boy that be 
Two days later It died.

Fredericton, Mar. 1.—A telephone 
message received here from Stanley 
today conveyed the Information that 
Douglas Bros.' store at that place had 
been broken Into last night and about 
three hundred dollars worth of goods 
stolen. It was stated that the sus
pected burglars were 
on their way to this 
Police Hawthorne and Sr 
got busy at once and /orated their 
men on Regent street about 2.30 o -

Spoeial to The Standard.
Ottawa. March t.—Hon. George B, 

Foster made bis promised statement 
this evening to The Standard regard
ing the course which be Intends to 
pursue as a result of the Judgment In 
his libel suit against Rev. J. A. Mac
Donald of the Toronto Globe

"I am far from satisfied with the 
verdict and maq/ other things which 
occurred during the trial." he said, 
"and today I instructed my legal 
representatives to appeal the case."

Mr. Foster stated that the appeal 
would go direct to the court of ap
peals.

Story of Thd Crime.
Davis came to town a few days ago 

for the purpose'of making a loan, bis 
house near Lorfng having been recent
ly burned down. He was staying at 
the Montgomery House and went to 
bed last night about 11 o'clock. Young 
who bad been prowling around the

PROTEST IICM II 
MUTED OTITES MVT

I-
supposed to be 
city. Chief of 

tt. Phillips DALAI EMU TOMS 
OP IIUIJIUKclerk to,ay. They renewed Ike mm-HERBERT CIA0ST0IE 

RAISED TO PEERAGE
laid here premise* and wbo bad been watched peeled uptown and arrested them 

the CKy Hotel. The men who 
were Italians, carried packs in which 
were stored a large quantity of dry 
goods, with what Is believed to be 
Douglas Bros, price tags attached. A 
couple of revolvers and very danger- 

looking dirks were In the outfit.
Dongles Bros, were notified and 

complimented the chief on the sharp 
work of the lecal force.

One of the men errent ed had /orm- 
erly worked on the bridge el thl# dty 
while the other two had whored el Mc- 
Olveeey'e flldtdng.

by the hotel clerk, came down stair* 
about 11.30 and went to the lavatory 
to wa*h hi* hand*. It was eoflcAl 
there was blood on the towel be used. 
Young afterward* went out by the 
front door. The simpleton* of the 
clerk and other* were at once aroused 
and quick investigation upstairs re
vealed tbe fact that Davis had been 
beaten on the head with a plat screw 
capped disk. He wa* lying In his 
bod quite dead. Two men were Im
mediately started In pursuit of Yowng.

Boston, Mass,, March I/-A remon
strance against a farther Increase ofamount paid and when. the American navy, signed by «00 
clergymen of Boston and vicinity, 
representing all denominations was 
forwarded to Washington tonight, to 
be presented to Congress The remon
strance points to the high cost of liv
ing sod urges Internat tonal arbitra-

Aid. Winslow said the statement of 
the amount was on file In the city 
treasurer's office and Aid. raider said 

on file In the city clerk’s 
office left ao doubt as to liability of

Darjiling. British India, March 1- 
The Dalai l-ama. tbe religion» head 
of the Buddhists, who lied from Miaea 
two weeks ago. and more recently
was deposed a* head of the Tibetan to Fimiic off n

HE COMPAirS OUTPUT
London, March i.—Herbert J. Glad

stone, governor-general of United 
South Africa, who was recently ele
vated to the peerage has been created 
a viscoant. Ivor Churchill Guest, for
merly member of parliament for 
Cardiff and earlier for Plymouth ban 
been made a baron.

government, arrived here this after
noon. He was the object of a great 
display of religions fervor on the part 
of the Buddhists.

AM. Ferre! In hie reldlctory drolrd 
any n*e o»« by any ot tbe eldorroeii 
in ronnectlon with street paring work 
ud offered to poet a rhWk lor one 
J. nod red dollars to he forfeited to any

(ton.

HOW SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE HANDICAPPED,whom tin y succeeded In capturing at fUfiffifERSIDE WINS..heritable Institution, If It could be 

shown that In bis career as sa alder- 
man ho had ever received

Pearces Corner, a short way down Indianapolis. Mar, I—-"Children with 
tbs street. Davis was at once handed bag teeth regeirs half a year longer lo 

celebrated in to the authorities. Whew search «.«mplete Hgbt grades la primary 
of Miss Mary Froth- «d, he and only a few colas on him grades than do children with sound 

An inquest win bo opened this after teeth/' saM Lsoaavd P. Ayres, of New
Yarik secretary of the Russel flage 
Foundation, before the convention of 
the department of the superintendents

Special te The Standard.
Charlottetown. Mar 1.—1ti s great 

exhibition of hockey here tonight the 
fluannerride Crystals defeated the 
Charlottetown Victories by a score of 
4 to 3. This gives the flummerafde 
boys the championship.

of the- national education association 
today.

Mr, Ayres urged closer co-operation 
between society sad school govern
ment, for the improvement of the phy
sique of the children.

Halifax, March 1,—The output of 
the fwmtnkm coal Company for the 
month of February was approximate
ly 2P4.W9 tons, whh h makes the aver
age daily output as compared with 
last year, practically the

The marriage 
m Mondayor his opinion on any amttor of pub Paris

Hr
woes Which probably will be adjournMayor Cheataat thanked the aider- 

men for tbe support he had received 
during his term In office.

Protbfngbsm, of New York, and Count 
Alexander Kotenoff Tolstoi, nephew 
of Cooat Leo Tolstoi.

ed until tomorrow for the result of
the post mmtom a min nr tun.
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